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THE OR EOON DAI LY JOU RNAL
' Small Change Oregon Sidelights

!, , ' ' AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER " t:-!-- "

JNO. r. CARROLLPUBLISHED BY JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.' A m addition has been made to aCf. JACKSON Roosevelt needs no rooters at Chicago,
Dallas hotel. '';: . ;"

rublisbed imr evening (except Sunday) and every Sunday roornln at The Journal Building, fifth and TafnhUl
Lafayette is Improving and people are

Folk Sensibly declines ' to consider
anything politically Just now, but the
governorship of Missouri.

j i looking for houses to rent there. - ;.'T
OFFICIAL. PAPER OF ' THE CITY OF PORTLAND Polk county pioneers will hold a reProbably the' result in Illinois next

union at Independence on July S. v .fall will . make so great Va strugsle
education, at expense to his parents, this makes loafing all among Democrats seem absurd.' ;THE CASE OF THE TEACHERS. ' APrlnevllU boy has lockjarr as a re--
the more censurable. Aside from a reasonable outing,

creeks. On the north Is a very re-- uu of the extraotlng of a toothy IAt least Ksox is so much of an im
markable bend, where the high land approvement on Quay that Pennsylvaniayou can afford It, do something useful every day and do

it well. Earn something more than you consume everyE HAVE SHOWN that the highest grade teacherTTT begins to feet almost respectable.

, June' 11 --We proceeded alongside a
small Island . (on which' they had en-

camped the previous pight) but not with-
out danger. In toossequenoe of --the ssnds
and the rapidity of the water, which rose
three Inches last night ' Behind another
island, come in from the south tv;o

- v - ; i Iday. The world needs workers of all kinds. The youngVV In Portland 11 years ago was paid 11.200 and
that the same grade teachtr now after, perhaps,

proach the river, and form as acute
angle at the head of a large Island pro-
duced by a narrow channel through the
point' of the bend. We passed several
other Islands and cainped seven and one--

Secretary Moody, who may become at-

man who goes to work during his vacations will succeed
torney-genera- l, has never made any no

at whatever, he undertakes.

It Is expected that wheat throughout
Sherman county will average 10 bushels
an acre, :'.; A Vjf.Jf t'J. y

A barbwlre telephone line ha been
extended from Blalockto ShutUer Flat
and Qlex. , ,v .'(';i,: . . .,.:. 'rvl!"'.

The Dallas Iteralser 'urges that the
state law against open saloons on Bun- -

table reputation as a trust buster. .all these additional year of service. Is raid $.50 and thai
N

while in that time there have been three, and In some half miles on the southr v t.oreeks, called Eau-bea- u or Clear-Wat- er

The Idler, the dawdler, the loafer, the young1 man who
By the way. Oregon will vote forgrades four reduction, there ha been only one increase,

.kih iia not eiul RnV of the reduction. The highest president In November. It did not,' asdespises work and Imagine that his little education has
raised him out of the working class, will miserably fall, and was reported, vote on president In June.averar monthly aalary paid is $62.60 and the lowest aver WOMEN AND THE WORK HABITwill deserve so to falL oajr pe enforced. ' .afterThe graduatea will discover

awhile that there la Sometimes a big
Sgs salary is $S4.1H. Beyond the general proposition that

i to secure the best result It la alwaya good busineaa policy

to pay fair salaries, there are Involved in the discussion of
k Hx.'t ... n. m.ii.ha flHn fi I un month wuiiam wnson or aaies. (By Belle Bllta) ; , '

difference between theories and reallTHE INDIAN WAR VETERANS.. a unadulterated imagination it haa got Cr?,k. ?" from eight Jereey"I tee," said the stenographer, thatties.
, teacher' aalarles two points that should te consiaerea Jules Verne and Rider Haggard skinned fa wwww

tn m Mnlat. ...!. , J..: I y ; . . mmanother one of the ladles who has silk- -
The Democrats may not get as manyThe first of these Is the cost of living and the second wages lined clothe, a airing of pearls, threeODAT that portion of the male pioneers who are --Women sre butting in , everywhere." ""owi na. nrsi auiomooue, outvotes next fall as the Republicans, butT square meal a day and a husband toalso Indian war veterans are holding their annual aid , the bookkeeper. ourly. "Look lww. or :n5T oin,r 0DW 01 lM eKtheir convention .will be more interpaid elsewhere for the same class of work.

." a Portland teacher who endeavors to keep up appear ilka all the women, were bot-footl- ns It counrapiaia Buying.meetlna. be Ins entertained, again renewing ac estlng. stand for ber shopping ticket baa
rushed into print with the old yammer away from the home to the office, and

every time you go after a Job you findquaintanceship formed lri(the early days of privation and One Tamhill county crawfisher sentAll this talk about vacations ought to
1 ajtces and at the same time- - keep abreast of the new Ideas

; In her profession and those things which Incidentally have
av bearing upon it, rives the following as a perfectly fair

about the working woman being a so-
cial menace that is liable some day to In one shipment to Portland III dosen,peril, and exchanging reminiscences or tnose(ume ana some petticoat haa flagged it down."do some good, for many people might tor wnicn no received $:. : . ."Well." ' inquired - the stenographer,blow the whole work. , -sets more benefit out of Vacations thantheir experiences. They are men, and their wive or tnat

time, if yet alive.' art women, whom It la not only dutiful "suppose she hasT Tou can bet when"The wsy she figures thing out thesample of the expenses which she, will legitimately be they do. , ' '
i .,--

Thirteen young Tamhill' county menever a woman batters down a door tomodern woman t an .Industrial freak, are employed on Portland streetcars.break lntd a Job she need tt 'who is so fond of work that she simplycalled upon to bear: -
;

Board 30.00
hut should be pleasurable to honor and entertain, It ought
to be not only interesting but usefully instructive for It will take seven trains to carry men always like to keep thingscan't . restrain herself when she sees a "Say. how many women did you ever Yamhill

personally know who had good, eom- - n0TU,S' ;
Tammany men to 8L Louis. But they
may nrt amount to much out of Maw Job. She haa to go for it She is Justyounger people to observe these old men and women, to

study and ponder upon their lives and experiences In "old fortable home and fathers or husbandsbound to labor, the more hours a dayTork City. Clatskani. Mayger and.'Qutncyr Inable end willing to support them whothe better. ' ..v
Oregon," to consider well the part they plsyed here and its chased out to earn their own living?"She bones and pines to be a horny- -Three men named Mudd are running Columbia county, all have new Memo- - .

dlst churches that will - be dedicated
next (Baaaar. '

, ..
'

; ( Laundry ,........
Clothing .........................

:' Books and periodicals
Churches and charities .............. k . . .
Amusements ............
Self Improvement ..,... ...........

''

Carfare and travel ,...............,...,.........

"I or I can't think of anybodyhanded daughter of toll and a sister toconsequences, and to reflect upon 'that picture, and then for eonsross in one Maryland district
the ox. and the great problem accord just now. replied the bookkeeper.So far they have not, slung themselveson this." .

2.09
11.09

1.00
l.OO

1.00
1.00
4.00
100
1.00
100

ing to this soothsayer Is how to find "Neither can j..1 Neither can anyat one another. Johnson Correspondence ' Toledo ReThe halo of romance envelops old .Oregon in young eyes body," . said the stenographer. . Thsome Keely euro that Will break her of
name of this female paragon Of Inthe work habit so as to give poor,One can . now come from Liverpool

down-trodde- n man a chance to make a dustry Isn't In the directory.": "Recreation and outing .;. to New York for $8.49. But fortunately
porter! Walter Bones haa a cook at last
He a miss took and she became his wife. '

Boys will have a wait awhile to get an--
other of J. F. Stephens' glrla, for the
two left are rather young

frugal living for himself, ' "But they say that most of the girlfor this country not all LlverpoollansIncidentals that work in factories and offices arehave that much.

now. The picture is of continuous woods, of prairies cov-ere- d

with rank grass, of game In great' abundance, and
streams alive with fish; of the glamor of a virgin land, in

which to live must have been a perpetual delight But
there were tolls and trials and hardships and dangers, too.
Making a productive farm' was In many cases a long and

"I like to read these dope dreams,
like to read about the beautiful and' Health and dentists not compelled to do it by necessity,'

persisted the bookkeeper; "they Justdelicately nurtured girls who insist uponSo far no automobiles have been Tillamook Headlight: This looks
leaving luxurious homes where they ao It for clothes." : : 1Total ............. v. . . .17.00 stolen here, though some people would funny. Tillamook City people towing

Well," ., agreed ' the ' stenographer,have real Fenian rug to walk on andnot censure sn automobile thief much.:' It will readily be seen that on this basis the teacher who "considering that we srs a considerabledowoy beds to sleep on, and champagneIf he kept going.
logs to the Columbia, and Nehalem peo-
ple towing them from there to Tilla-
mook bay. What's struck the loggingdistance from the Oarden of Eden, andand terrapin to Sat, to go away to en--. wishes to come out even at the end of tip year will be

obliged to forego some of these Comforts or luxuries. As Men like Rockefeller and Baer admit

toilsome process. There were wild animals that destroyed
much before they were destroyed. Nearly all the advant-
ages and enjoyments of life in a populous community were
lacking., The very isolation and silence roust to many have
become a burden.

" v v "" ana towing nusine, anyway 7
that "the earth Is the Lord's, but' s matter of fact roost of them do. Many of thm carry

Joy the mad delight of living in a two-by-fo- ur

hall bedroom.' eating at a
quick-lunc- h Joint and sleeping on a bed
that . feels like It was stuffed with
brickbats, and all Just because they were

claim that he has made them bis agents ""; wa snrouia nouBa DenpU the frost Which it WSS
speuoinaer to maxe tne puouo eel lev nnPt4 niM .Mb. Bm hiM t.and attorneys-in-fa- ctlittle life Insurance or some similar Investment, To meet

.these obligations they are obliged to forego some of the
. enumerated luxuries. It Is said that the average teacher

that women work for fun ought to start Jurea the Umatilla county wheat erop,Then on several occasions, and In several portions of crasy to work. , out to sell fold, bricks. They eouldWe can tell better whether the Fourth it is now certain that the injury was
I love to read about the rich girl make anything go. ,the Oregon of that day occurred the uprisings of hostile

Indians, to repel and crush which these now old menIn' Portland does not spend a dollar a monjh on amuse of July Is reformed any after com-
paring the casualty list with the cas "When standing at a loom gets to be

but slight snd that the crop will be
one of the largest In the history of that
banner wheat county of Oregon.ments and that her bill for carfare Is reduced by the sum

who pass up a generous papa' fat
pocketbook, and whO scorn an allow-
ance that would keep them In French

more amusing than playing ping-pon- g;ualties of former years.
when a girl had rather run a sewing ma, mary method of not using the cars. The movement, there- -

fore, for an Increase lri salary Is the outgrowth of their own chine all day than to swing in her hamlingerie end Imported gowns and hatsProprietors of seaside resorts should The Seventh-Da- y Adventlsts having

marched forth, sometimes hundreds of miles, on a perilous
Journey lasting for weeks or months, and as .bravely as any
soldiers ever did, fought to protect their families, their
new homes, the germs of the splendid state that they bad
planted In this then new place on the earth.

mock, and prefer cold coffee to Iceknow that only striped sea Serpents sre because they are so smitten with the
idea of Independence that they prefer to

held a camp-meeti- ng in Corvallls, the
ministers of that city have secured the

" pressing needs. .j-A-- - - - - cream and soda, then you can believein fashion this season. But perhaps the
old ones can be repainted. earn a few cheap doll rsge with their

own little hands
t How do salaries average elsewhere? In Portland the

highest grade teachers get $750 a year, in Ban Francisco
that the majority of girls who work do services of a Kansas lecturer, who wUI
It for any other reason thaa because! give five lectures to prove that Sunday
they need the cold, hard cash., and need is the right Sabbath, so as to offset anyAnd those wives of war Veterans bore even the heavier 1 love to read about the daughtersThe Missouri supreme court must be
it bad ana say, I think any-- influence to the contrary that the Ad- -fburden; left at home in the wilderness alone with young wool gathering- - In anticipation of a va of wealthy families who cut out trips

to Euro ps and summers st Newport end body that reall T believe that oua-h-t to I mntliti miv tut mtrduil ' 'cation; last week it affirmed the convic
$I8, In Oakland $900. In Los Angeles fSOO, Milwaukee $900,

y Seattle $800, Minneapolis $S00. These are fair average
samples ' of fair, average cities. . Contrasts undoubtedly
should be made with cities of similar consequence on the

have their think-tan- k examined. Theychildren, perhaps, they kept the cabin against the master's
retuna or news of his fall; they fed the young mouths and tion of two It Louis boodlers.

are headed for the bug-house- ." ' I Th Polk County Salt Gas A Oil eom- -
"Would you give up your Job if you Ipany has decided to bore a new well onkept their bodies clothed; they even raised the crops, and perQIcarls says Ralsull is a fine char

automobiles, for the hilarious excite-
ment of pounding on a ' typewriter all
day, or standing eight hours behind a
counter and taking the fresh talk of the
floor-walk- er and the marble esters of
the haughty dame whose husband ha

raclflo coast and Judging them In this way, the teachers perhaps sometimes shot a deer or varmint; they made didn't have to work?" inquired the the Whltaker farm, between Dallas and
bookkeeper. 1 Monmouth, near the HI rsohberg well.

acter and a perfect gentleman. Then
why should be want to get away soof Portland make put a case against the city. '

these pioneer homes worth the men's defense. 'Ask me, and see how oon I would which flows strong salt water-freely- ,badlyT Are they going to dividery The whole matter should be taken up in a reasonable hike back to the domeatlo circle." reHow long It seems. How dim ! that picture to us, who Just, turned a trick on the Street
"It's interesting reading for peopletpirit ; by the school board, , That body has certain con

from which the manufacture of salt will
be begun at ones It Is believed that oil
will also be struck in that vicinity. -

plied the stenographer.live in this noisy, bustling city, or even In the thickly set
tied and ed rural districts. The 4rue storiesdltlons to meet and these must be met, but isn't It possible

to meet them all and at the same time do the teathers full

Governor La Follett does not' receive
any consideration in the national Re-
publican convention, .but he Is a mas
of some consequence up In Wisconsin

SOXJ1ZZBS OF TBB CITZXi BfAB. BXSZBTS BZS BABTT. 'Forest Grove Time:' Th antl-llqu- or .

1 ,. Justice based upon the service which they render, the cost
of living and the amount which la paid for similar work .In

ret
these old veteran men and women tell sound like tales of
some faraway, misty past, of some distant century; 'and
yet these, veterans who art with us, and many of them

fight Is growing acute here. The Time
office will have to move, because itforSeasons of an Old BepnbUoaaWashhurtom Statlstiolaa" Contrasts the

Changing BUs Politics. editor, the mayor, haa been trying tolike cities on the coast?- - ' , r ,t,. Berthem and Southern Amies.
From the Baltimore Sun.active In body and young In spirit yet were grown men and Captain T, ' J. West of BrownsbOrb, enforce the laws He was notified last

An Indiana Methodist preacher opened
a club dance wtlh prayer. Since be
eould not stop the dance be improved
an opportunity to start it off, right as

women when these experiences were passed through. Jackson county, writes as follow toMr. Cassenev O. Lee of Washington, Friday that hi rent which has been
111.60 per month, would be $60 perSPEND VACATIONS IN WORK.' the Ashland Record: ''Most of them are gone; not long hence the last of these a recognised authority on civil war

he thought . month hereafter.. Fortunately he had
paid the first of the month until July I.valiant fighters will have passed from the scenes of these

tolls and triumphs. They deserve, what little time they
statistics, has prepared sn interesting
table showing 'the enormous numerical

Now that the voting Is done and the
election of June, 104, is a thing of th
past I feel free to state through your

WORD to the young' men who have graduated, or But if you should plan to be in StA A large amount of gravel is beingsuperiority of the northern army overare home from college for the summer vacation; Louis on July yon would not getremain, the kindly consideration of all. column that I no longer affiliate with hauled from a bar on the Luckiamutechance to See the greatest of the show, that of the south during th civil war.Don't loaX Do something. Be useful in some way. river for use in ballasting the Dallas- -the Republican party In politics. X haveMr. Lee's figure show that the total enunless you are a delegate or have
strong pull. ,The election of Frank A. Seufert as mayor of The. Dalles Falls City railroad, and the track Isbeen a Republican since Abraham Lin-

coln was president X served in thelistments In the northern army were
1.771,104, as against 100,000 in the conIs a well-deserv- ed compliment Few men are better in being put In first-clas- s condition for

heavy traffic. When the LuckiamuteUnion army four year and four months,formed regarding conditions in bis own general neighbor gravel is exhausted the company willfederate army.; The foreigners and
negroes in the northern ermy aggre

New Tork World: To think of all those
helpless women, of the little children In
their gay holiday garb donned for a day

havs Sn honorable discharge and a cerhood than Is Mr, Seufert; few men have given such matters probably haul gravel from the Willam
gated I90.I17, or tO.ll? more than the' tlflcate of promotion in the field signed ette river at Independence to ballast themore thought and study and still fewer have better defined of pleasure, now lying dead, needlessly total strength of the confederate army.

A little outing Is all right, but loafing away all summer Is
all wrong. Find some work to do, and do it tIf yon are determined to bury yourself In a law office,
and, probably pass a comparatively useless existence, go
at It and work at it, for success, doubtless at best, can only
be achieved through work. But work on a farm, in the
'woods, la the mines, in the orchard or hopfleld, In a shop,
will In a great majority of cases be better,
r At any rate don't loaf. A young man loafer is a!
despicable object "' If he has acquired something of an

Dallas end of the Unasacrlfloed, compel even pity not more by MaJ.-Ge- n. A. L, Burnstda at Knox
vllle, Tenn.Ideas of the way to bring about improvements. Once work There were 111.414 men of southern

birth In the northern army. Mr.. Lee'sthan honest indignation. For needlessly
sacrlfloed they were. That so many per.is actually begun on the Celtlo canal The Dalles must A' family consisting of a man, womanI believe In a Republican form Of gov

and two children are passing throughernment based on Democratlo princtsons should die in broad daylight upon figures are a follows: --

Borthem Army.
steadily increase in importance and no one-- is better
equipped to take advantage of whatever opportunities are southern ' Oregon, ' On their way topies, as adopted by Lincoln, Garfield,a crowded harbor arm without fault of

James G. Blaine and McKlnlev trim Wheatland. Cat, on ' foot though thaiunpreparedness for such emergencies Is Whites from the north 2,272.311
Whites from the south. i 114,424presented than is Mr. Seufert, the new mayor. inconceivable. , democracy which the old Democratic children . sometimes ride in a little

party forsook in 1867. was adopted bv I wagon which 'the coupl draw, and inNegroes 184,017
th Renubiican nnrtv in 1880. wMMi I which they also convey kitchen uten- -1

OBOWBZBO STBEBT CABS. Indians ....... .....i 3,610
aruaranteed equal rights to all men, ir-- ell and bedding. They 'came by railthat he Is "safe," that the number of

trusts he Is opposed to la really yery LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE respective of race, color or condition of i from Seattle, but at Salem their moneyTotal 2.778.804From Cincinnati Commercial Tribune, Southern army ..i 400,000 life. - The old Democratic party . left gave ouv sna tney aaoptea mis moa
those principles when it was In power, I of travel. .They make about IB miles a

small and that they will be given every
opportunity tor comply with the law be-

fore proceeding are instituted against
"It you want to know! one needed

reform in t your country, there is one
right before your eyes," said Edward North's numerical superiority. .2,178,104 and, like ancient Rome, scorned counsel, I day, and camp -- wherever night over--

; JBXSBCXSS BXrOSB BXZIAK7AIT.
" From the Chicago Tribune.

' For almost every person Under 60 and
' for a great many people over CO, exer-
cise 1 the nearest approach to a panacea
for bodily Ills that has yet been de--:
vised. Causing the body to move and

' Stretch and push and pull makes the
blood circulate, the liver do its work

A "Pleased Traveled,
In the northern army there were:them.

coarrsvTxoss Airs tot mob,
J. Chambers, Foxhllls, Wombourne Portland, Or., June 80. (To th Editor

laughed at opposition and defied natlona I takes them. The man is looking for
She had her. idol slavery of the black lame-bac- k work.,
man was her Idol, cotton was king, gold '

174,800Germanbtarrs, England. of The Journal.) Dear Sir: The articles .......'published in your widely read and excelMr. Chambers, who is one of the
of English mechanical engineers. From the New Tork Post

144,200
63,600
46.600
74,900

Irish
British Americans
English .........
Other nationalities

lent paper from 41m to time regarding
touring me country, was standing beWhat one is most struck by, however, the Inestimable advantages and superior

was her god, and with an eastern devo ' Wasco New: A friend of ours write
tion she kneeled at the shrine Of her from the old country that a number of
idolatry she boasted that England was young rainbow trout were turned loose
at her back. 'Twas the despised eom- - In two rivers on the west coast of Ire-mo- n

laborer of the north that .went land last year. The fish remained in
ity of Oregon over most part of therore me urana notei. pointing to

crowded street car as he spoke. 184,01?NegroesUnited States are timely, and as a
ta, all this hurly-burl- y of quarrelsome
convention! is the indication that the
whole system is breaking down. There

You cannot understand how disa Total ........... .u. .......greeable that looks to an Enaiishman
We have such strict laws regarding the

stranger, having no. interests whatever in
Oregon, it seems to me that the people
of Portland and Of the state at large
should be mighty thankful that they have
such a champion In their midst a The

480,017
,400,000

116,424
44,900

down and 'destroyed the idols of old the rivers for a time, snd then left In a
democracy. ,,( L; ......J:,.,...:.i- - ...:. shoal, for the sea.-.TrS- to their ooun- -

The' Republican party today stands try and patriotic in the extreme, the
Just where the old Democratlo party did trout which were marked, headed for
when Buchanan was president . He Oregon, the land of their nativity. One
could not he dared not make a move, was taken on the bank of Newfound- -

is nothing sacred about it It was
merely a party shift to begin with, sup-
planting the congressional caucus only

Total of southern soldier .....
Southern men in northern army.
Foreigners ...................

crowding or irara . cars that the man-
ner in which you Americans crowd one

.and the nerves to pick up their dropped
Stitches.

An excellent time to exercise Is before
breakfast Neither man nor beast as a
rule, goes to sleep hungry. During sleep
there is little waste ofrenergy. On wak- -
ins there is no immediate demand for
replenishing of lost tissues. Farther-mor- e,

the long sleep has left the nerves
end the digestive apparatus dull and
leadened. To sit down to a heavy break- -

, fast within 15 or 20 minutes after get-
ting out of bed means that the stomach

' receives food which it does not need and
Will not readily digest - --

i A little shaklns-u- D before breakfast

because It was expected to work better. another la little less than aDDallinr.
186,017Negroes .......Oregon Journal, a paper that wake them

up out of their lassitude.
- jjo you Know wnat would happen to They declared , in the Dred Scott de-- 1 land, another In the Strait of Magellan,

cislon that a colored man had no rights and the writer caught one in the Des
But it is jow working pretty badly. Con-
ventions are, confessedly unwieldly
members lo some statos run to 1,600 or

me men in cnarge or that car if thut iOregon ha a great deal more to boast Total ...... ....., 097,141occurred in iionaonT that a whit : man was in any way chutes a few days ago. This particularof than most part of the world and
my experience as a traveler (having been"An officer would take their numbers Armies at tab War's Bad. bound to respect Today has the laborer, flsh had a small- - , hook made by

Aggregate federal ; army , MayIn every part of the American continent)and the driver and conductor would be
summoned and, fined. Why, sir. the

more and expensive; and if they lead
to many more such wearisome dead-
locks or huge wrangles a we are now
seeing, the question of an alternative

O'Shaushnessy of Limerick firmly
in hlf Jaw;,

the farmer, the mechanic, the small
dealer any rights' that the trust, com-
bine and companies are bound to re

' 1. J866 ...... . . , ,1,000,614baa been that the inhabitants of other
sections of the counry know very little Aggregate confederate armyotner aay in cnicago l saw 162 people

crowded into a tram that was built toarouses the vitality, and consequently May 1, 1866 111,483method may well be raised. Of course
the idea was to base the convention as seat 40 people. ( Confed- - Feder- -

about Oregon, and eastern people merely
have a vague idea, as a rule, of its loca-
tion, even. The scenic beauty of Oregon

spect? Look where you will for an an-
swer and lt 1. "No, none whatever.
This system is even worse than negro
slavery In It palmiest days, for it en

makes the appetite and digestion better.
,.That means better work done during "Think of it And the stranare thin No. In Battle. -

. erates. als. Advice to the Loyelorn
; st BiuTEi'rintrAJt "'.

'
the day. If a man can get away from Seven days' fight...... 80,835 116,249alone should make the state world-fame- d;

broadly as possible so as to give the
people large participation, and hence
make them more satisfied with the re-

sult In practice, however, it appears

auoui li an was tne wonderful good
nature of those poor people. They' took slave both black and white alike, andwork in time to take additional exer few days ago I rode on the Car to Antietam ,.....,..,..,85.288 87,164

Chancellors vllle, ; ,.i .67,211 131,(61u as a. matter' oi course. like the ootopu that devil fishthe site of the Lewi and Clark exposi"We make our corporation nrovid
else during the afternoon, he will have
a better appetite for his evening meal
and more power to digest It That will

Fredericksburg. ...... ,78,110 110.000tion, and on arrival at the terminal of throwing out It slimy arms,' grabbing
all, giving nothing, hiding it identityror tne comfort of the Deotle. HRr the line I beheld one of the most sublime

that 1,600 nobodies are less fitted to
deliberate and decide wisely than 100
capable, men, while much more exposed
to being deceived or corrupted." With

you ao not."mean better sleep at night In th fluid Of us inky blackness that
Gettysburg . . . .4.. . , J. 62,000 06,000
Chlckamauga . ........ ,44,000 65,000
Wilderness ... b,. , . 61,987 i 141,160

views possible to witness. Such a view 1

it may hot be seen. ' These are my naonly to be seen In western America. -Many a man has succeeded in the
world without paying any attention to the 1,000 or more delegates On the floor tional reason for not affiliating withFederal prisoners ; In confederWith the exposition park in the fore

Wasnt looking for Company.
From the Louisville Herald.

"Sure, Texas i a great state." aairt
ate prisons ......!......... .170,000ground, looking beyond over the silvery the Republican' party, so-call- My

local reasons are:: I do not believe In
we have come to have the 10,000 or so
In the galleries, doing all they can to

his body Joseph Chamberlain, for in-
stance. But such men would probably Confederate prisoners in federal .

Dear Miss Fairfax I am a young lady
of 16 years and am in love .with a man
two year my senior. I have met him
at the place I was working. Now, do
you think he love me, as he never told
me so, but always tells jny girl friend
he loves me dearly. ? Now, I have left the
place and he asks me to write to him.
Do you think It right for me to write .
to him, and how, could I find out If he 4

really loves me, a I love him dearly. ,.

streak formed In the landscape by theI. P. Kendrlck of San Antonio last nirht.make the convention take on the ap an autocratic party, which, being internave succeeded more easily, and certain prisons ,...,. . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . .220,000river, the mountains In the distance, with"I recently met a fellow who Uvea outpearance of a mob, and so still furtherly with more pleaaure to themselves, If preted. means a , one-ma-n party," andConfederates i died in federal , tthe snow-armor- ed
- peaks rising clearto degrade It this l juat where, the. Republican partyin me wilds or Texas,and who gave me prisons 26,416

in' Jackson county stands today. Letagainst the sky, among them being Mts.
Hood, Adams, St Helens and Rainier.

they nan taicen care of their bodies. A
strong mind is certainly stronger and
more enduring In a healthy body than

Federals died in i confederatespiei iiKo inis: ,

" 'I live tn the wood and sleen onbxxd ktsxo nr BoaToar. any one who was in attendance at the
Aebland convention- - inPAprilsay if it2 prisons y,- '."..' 2,STQCould anything be more Imposing, maga sickly one. The best way to keep the the government purchase." I eat raw

bear and wild turkey and drink out of
nificent and beautiful, when the sun and decline many offers of young menwas not autocratic. Again, at Gold. Hiltbody heaJtby is to use it. From the Boston Transcript AHOTKSB JAFABXSB WAB 80Bd. to keen company with them. I tell them ithe same methods were used, with whatsmites the scene on the sudden like a
painter and the landscape smile up in
response like the finished work of a result to the Keene candidates we doCOsmnutxara wits

running springs. But it is sretting too
thick with folks around here. You are
already the second man I have seen in

I am too young, but the true reason ia
that I only care for the one. i ?

The morning and evening song of the
catbird is as pretty a production of bird
music as one could wish to hear. On the From the Chicago Record-Heral- d. not know, but Uie chances ar that amaster artist? One of the effect Of the Russo-Ja- p

reaction wju set ,.ln.-.'.s',- . ;v..i.j , Washington Special to N. T. World. month. I hear that a whole famllv
O,.,-.- ! ,; A CONSTANT READER. yi!'

t think you are entirely too youn to 4
topmost branch of a tree the little fel I speak of a season when it Is possibly No man can carry me to a conventionanese war la. the following new patriotio

song, which is how; being sung in thelow sits, with his, blue-gra- y head liftedGeorge J. Gould took luncheon at the
White House today. He was the only in his vest pocket nor vote me when

has moved 60 miles down the road. I'll
have to go further into the woods
again." .; v ,

seen at its best, when the white feathery
clouds are high, when they slide over streets of Toklo: "': gAtv4.to the sky, chirping and caroling his eo

stasy In a hundred different notes. Uni gnasi ana arter luncneon the president
be thinking o much ofiwyoung menfsnd ?:s
of love. young man I but a boy
and look on you a a girl friend and ' ;
nothing more.

there. Ha who is dishonest In politics
Is dishonest tn his deal with hi fellowI sing the song of tbev-swor- d of thethe scene like gods and the meadows aretalked with him for an hour about the eamural.; l"J..;A--;-lit up with sunshine as if the soul oflike many of the song birds, wbose mu-

sic la a repetition of a few notes, . the men, ' Bocrates, the Athenian ' phlioso--ADVAWTAGB 01 ' OBOTTBS JTXOOB. Which my people" have; drawn to. cries pher. saidTitian were standing in heaven and play-
ing his fancies upon it. The tree cast

political situation and his deJr to se- -.

cure the active support and especially
' ' the campaign contributions, of the flnan- -'

clal interests of the country.
''WtiA Aamm ii think nna r. cof Nippon Bansail Dear Mis Fairfax Some time a so I

It lay long junused, but v edge , stayed became acquainted with a youna lady 'other telltheir shadows, but how twenty-fol-d green
they appear In this evergreen regloirl- -

From the Chicago , Tribune.
Opportunity knocked at a man'tudoor.
The man responded. .

Later, however, another man from the

- '
r Mr. Gould Is the fifth big financier .'. ' Keen, i,- My soul abhors him as the gates of

And it was never allowed to rustTne scene la so striking that One find
and ln a short time got engaged and all '

--

went well until lately, when I lost a good ,
position, and she started as 1 thought to
be cool. She kept tellins me thlnra I .

belt"
I have no personal malic' towardOther arms were grasped in the nation'sgreat difficulty in giving even a feeble

catbird Improvise as he sings,-an- al-
though it is rather subdued' in volume,
its sweetness and variety atone for any
lack of resonance, A. The conversation
which a pair of young catbird carry on
with their young in. the nest is a won-
derfully comprehensive thing, embody
ing every Imaginable caress that a bird
can make with its voice, and the re-
sponsive twitterings of the little ones
constitute a sweet family chorus that

flat above, came downstairs and said
the knock was for him.

,"J .hand;description Of It. Nature is lovable, and
the way I have learned something of Its

any. v i ; have ' chanty for ail. , But I
must and win do right In my politicalThe nation changed Its mode of lifeBut Opportunity had passed on. '

' V In 'many.wayst
had done (In letters) and I answered her .

questions and even took the blame HI . v

on myself and apologised for all, but still
no satisfaction. I have not seen her for

The man is still standing in the door But as the sword was kept bright so
views as God gives me to, see the right
and believe h&t all men should be
guided by the1 same principle, ; I am tol--telling his grievance to the people that waa the spirit or Old Jaoan, ,pass along v: So Was the spirit: of feariessnesa ' and j erant to alU.birddom, rarely surpasses, .

some time, as I was' uncertain how I ;
would be treated if I called.' What would
you advise me to do? I love this girl-- ,
with all my heart and would be wllllnff

h.i.i.ii- -!tf.y.
i One Consols Uoa. h . ; .

From the Chicago News.''

,
, who has been entertained at the White

1 House,; with much secrecy, in recent
v weeks. The others were James Still-ma- n,

president of the National City
bank of New Tork; A.-J- . Caesatt, presi-- ,
dent of'i the Pennsylvania ' Railroad; J.
FlerpoofVMorgan and George W. Per--'

, Vina, one of Mr. Morgan's partners.
They came separately and in every case

), the moat strenuous efforts were made" i. to keep the visit secret Apparently
the president feared tt would injure him' with the masses to have It known that" ' 1 trust megnate were being summoned
to theWhite House :S

Several other men jof influence in the
S financial world , will answer a presiden-

tial summons before - Mr. Roosevelt
go to Oypter Bay. and the 'president

U1 do his 5est to convince all of them

Trwthfal Beers Frm the Blves.

Borne of .them believe him. '
And some of theni don't

Tax on rat ,' i"T"i'
From the British Medical Journal, S

As luxuries should be taxed rather

From Cincinnati. Commercial-Tribun- e.

"What's the matter, now?' asked the to concede anything to get hdr back, r iRowena Where did you say you

beauties, its sublime systertes. ha been
by .living a great deal in the west Nature
I certainly seen at her best In Oregon,
and people who come to Portland to
visit the exposition next year, even from
the most distant parts, will be well re-
paid. '

:

I thought perhaps that your readers
might ' be pleased to : know what a
stranger and traveler thinks' of their
state from a scenic standpoint There-
fore I take the liberty of addressing you
and I beg to remain, your respectfully,

CLYDE MILLAR,
, ' s v -

. En ropte. v
fieVenth svenue, NeW Tork City.

village editor aa the "devil" rushed excaught these lovely nshT - ' IC M. B.
Unless you . were . in the wrons and

honor and country-lov- e, v
So was the spirit of self --sacrifice., li V'
These will lead us to v victory even

against a powerful foe; and the
. samurai long dead will be giad at

the act of their grandson.
Fresh glory will be added to the sword

of the samurai.
War is all that General Sherman said

It was, but some of its result are even
worse. It appears to have developed a

citedly Into his sanctum.Rupert O, I didn't have a bite; a fel "Tour wife, has just eloped with, tne really did the thing the gifI accuses you
of think you have already don more

than necessaries, a superfluity f fat,
which ia mostly the result. of luxurious
living, may not unfairly be regarded as butcher.' replied the inky Imp. --

.
low sitting next to me caught them as
fast as he could pull them in. and Igave him BO cents for them. ' Oh, is that all!" exclaimed th

wlelder with , a sigh of relief,iimng ooject or taxation. One mu
Rowena Rupert do - you feel well?

than your part and she I the on te
apologize. Tou must ask for an ; ex---, '

planation of ber behavior or offer her
ber freedom.

nicipality, in Sweden already taxes su ''Welt that makes one less blU-I'- haveXou are getting so ood you scars me. perfluity of ft i ' Japanese Wlt Whitman,
k

- to settle, anyway."


